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Why Technology at Wembley Primary School?



TECHNOLOGY AT WEMBLEY PRIMARY SCHOOL
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Examples of technology being used....
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Digital Health & Cybersafety



Digital Health & Cybersafety







New in 2022:

WPS has accepted a position 
in an pilot program with the 
eSafety commissioner. 

This will being with 
‘Socialising Online’ sessions 
for our Year 5 and 6 students, 
and continue into term 4 and 
beyond with staff and parent 
information sessions.

More to come!





Why a 1:1 MacBook Program? 



1:1 Macbook Program

Let’s hear what the 

students have to 

say!



Selecting the Device
Why Apple?

 

·  Robust device against the rigours of primary school. The hardware meets the requirements for bright quality displays 

and long battery life.

·  Value retention.

·  Wembley is predominantly an Apple school. All classroom teachers use Apple MacBooks with ES staff to be included 

next term.

·  The Teacher Notebook program changed in 2016 with Wembley providing MacBooks to teachers to enhance the 1:1 

MacBook program.

·  There has been a significant financial commitment by Wembley to support the program (infrastructure, access to 

devices, transition into the program, coaching for teachers, technical support).

·  The MacBook program complements the earlier years iPad program with many of the same applications being used 

(GarageBand, iMovie etc.) The transition is fast and they hit the ground running.

·  Apple TV’s in all classrooms and learning spaces for screen sharing

·  Students can film on school iPads and edit on their MacBooks seamlessly

·  Having a consistent and easily updated Operating System and Hardware platform that teachers are familiar with 

provides less disruption to class time.



Selecting the Device

Why not a higher end (but cheaper) PC?

 

·  The processing power required would put the price point close to a MacBook less the Insurance and 

extended Warranty charges.

·  There would be classroom functionality issues in integrating to the existing Apple infrastructure the 

Wembley has invested in. The use of PC’s to use Airplay technology is also problematic, so we would need to 

invest in another solution.

·  Teachers would need retraining and more coaching into integrating a different device.

·  PC’s are more susceptible to virus and malware so we would need to invest more time and money into 

building a more secure standard operating environment.





Purchasing a Device
https://shop.compnow.com.au/school/wembl

eyps

How To Purchase…

https://shop.compnow.com.au/school/wembleyps
https://shop.compnow.com.au/school/wembleyps

